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EXTRAORDINARY 
REPORT INDEED, 

SAYS G.G. GIDE

.. TRUTH STRONGER
THAN FICTION, SO 

*WHY LIE ABOUT IT

HIGH WAGES ARE
GREATEST AID TO___ .

FARMING COMMUNITY
MOTOR VEHICLE 

LICENSE 
- FEES

Hot«-

ERSTONECOAL
^“fieartsYour Satisfaction"

ï MU
- 1 11 >

The future prosperity of the Amen- 
ean farmer depends upon the success ©* 
organized labor in maintaining its pres
ent wage scale, said Secretary ot Agn 

re Agee of New Jersey in an ad
drvi» to 4,000 farmers. The sp™k. r Farmers Unable to Follow Logic

on High Cost of 
Living »

The Dominion government is publish
ing in widely-circulated newspapers in 
the United States an advertisement Weatherwhich declares in large, striking type:
'“Western Canadian farmers pay for 
i land from one year's crop."

It is true that there have been cast* I for any other motor vehicle according 
of one^one year’s crop.raying for th, to thr length of wheel bane in inches 

• .■ T - :.vi tnv 11 udvi
“It is a fact, ^aia the spea er, j,n disregard not only of manifest tisement of the Dominion government
that farmers’ ja riods of prosperity economic principles but plain com would lend its reader» to believe that it Tor motor vehicles not exceeding

have only Wen when labor was scarce ipon sense, the report framed by th- is the usual thing in Western Canada 100 inches___________________ ____
j and high priev.r Great agricultural de- Cost of Living Committee at Ottawa for farmers to pay for their land frerV

rvssion has always followed periods of and submitted to Parliament before th*- one crop. * ln_ .
■ . heap la',.or. This is partly due to th,- ending of the session. net» forth eon \or j5 BBT longer true, ns the sanrt""}~< ‘“f. , C* " " .
fact that a considerable portion of th spirui.anly the price of wheat an a main advertisement slates, that “this is the EjteeedinS 103 inches but not ex-
farmer’s income is a labor income, s.i mu*.’ of the conditions whieh.the com- country of free homesteads. ’’ Any eceding 110 inches------------------
when labor is high priced, the farmer'. mittee was Appointed to spend some homesteads that there are left within Exceeding 110 inches but not ex-
own work brings him more money. An- time in looking into, says the Oram practicable distance of the facilities of ceeding 115 inches_____ _ „ 22 50
other reason is that well paid labor Growers' Guide. riviliation are reserved for returned Rxeeedinc 115 inches hut
affords the best market for high grade ln the history of the Dominion Par- Canadian soldiers, and rightly so. And _ *„ .
products. Of course ,it is a serious mat- liameot there have been some extraor- by ‘ ‘ practicable distance “is not meant ceedlnR *-J inches-.........
ter not to be able to obtain labor for dinary reports framed by investing com- “easy reach,” by any means. Exceeding 120 inches but not ex-
the farm, but it is better tb hnve a con mittecs, so-called. But there has never ̂ Surely the government of Canada ceeding 125 inches._________  27.50
dittos of small labor supply than one of been a more extraordinary report than would do well, in advertising this cone- Exceeding 125 inches but not ex-

this one, which presents as its main eon try, toYtick to the truth.—Grain Brow ceeding 130 inches.___
elusion an assertion without either facts ers ’ Guide. - ,. . , ------....ADDAKirC CAD ^<0 support it, or arguments to give it a ----------------------------------- Exceeding 130 inches but not ex-

AKIyAINuL rUl\ semblance of justification. The thing is a n/\n TliniinVm «*ed,n8 135 >*ehes__—....... ......
_______ _ _ __ _ fittinglv dealt with in the following I AkIIk I Srx fXi 11V r K For every motor vehicle exceed-RFI IFF OF STrtfK the C.qadi.» Cbunel LADUb iuivituyla iBg m iBehM________________
XlLLillil VI ulwvH of A grb-ul t tire passed .at .Ite m, AND INEFFICIENCY

1. f5 in ease of'a motorcycle, and

Cooking*aide that a iwareity of farm labor and 
high wagrs is better for farm profitable^ 
nvss than cheap Igbor in abundance.

as follows:

HUMBERSTONE RETAIL SALES GO. YOU ARE INVITED TO 
SEE THE DISPLAY OF

$15.00t".

Distributors for Edmonton Exceeding 100 inches but not ex-
17.50Phones 2248-2258Office: 201 McLeod Building.

Summer
Electrical
Appliances

Yard Office: 1492
20.00

1V

_ 25.00

at local electrical dealers 
or the Showroon^—Civic 
Block.

i small food prices. V 30.00 |

32.50

35.00
2. The foregoing fees shall include 

the cost of one set of number plates.
3. The fee, payable after October 1 

in any year, shall be one-half of the fee 
above prescribed.

4. Fire engines and fire patrol appar
atus, police patrol and municipal owned 
ambulances shall be exempt from pay 
ment of the above fees, but such motor i 
vehicles shall be registered and number 
plates issued on payment of fee of one 
dollar for each pair of number plates 
on filing of the statement required 
under section 3 of “The Motor Vehicle 
Act."

rweek:
Solution to Feed Situation Similar ‘ ‘ Resolved that the Canadian Coune 1

to That of Last 
Year

City Electric 
Light Dept.

of Agriculture is unable to discover J , 1
either in the evidence given by the wit Conditions Bringing

_____  nesses before the Cost of Living Com Would Result in
Returning from Winnipeg H. a. niittee at Ottawa, or anywhere in the Economy

Craig, deputy minister of agrenlturv, reP°rt mad" ,hat *® thv
announces tint satisfactory t rrange House of Commons anything which.jus 
meats have been made with the Provin tiflaW *«» ^ maik‘ <° a« a fou"
eial and Federal governments and th>!dati“ for # outstanding importane- 
nfAways for the transportation of live tfven in that‘report to the present price

of wheat as a factor in the coat of liv

Stability-
GARDEN SEEDS and PLANTS

We have a full line of all the leading varieties:
Employers who insist on efficiency in 

production might apply this theory after 
reading “Labor Turnover Among Em
ployes of a Copper Smelting Company," 
by Paul F. Brissenden, and published 
in the current Monthly Bulletin of th; 
United States bureau of labor statistic;-, 
says the Butte Free Lance.

It is shown that for every 1,000 full
time workers, 3,129 were hired and 
3,633 left during the year reported. In 
another case 3,575 per 1,000 were hired 
and 5,101 per 1,000 left during the year.
“The remedy for this costly changing 

of labor, ’ ’ says the writer,11 would seem 
to be a general and thorough improve
ment in working conditions as to safety, 
sanitation, etc., surrounding the em
ployment of mine workers and smelter 
men.
“Quite apart from any humanitarian 

point of view, if the mining and smelter 
job is to be made more stable, it would 
seem that mining and smelting wage* 
should be increased, hours reduced and 
working conditions improved to a point 
where the mining and smelting jobs be 
come attractive enough, in comparison 
with other jobs* to. keep the incumbent 

-
“It is an axiom that labor instability 

is caused primarily byTabbr discontent. 
This discontent can never be completely 
alayled until and unless the workers are 
recognized as investors in the industry ; 
and therefore as entitled to a share in 
the determination of the conditions gov i 
« rning their work and in the manage ' 
ment of the plant in which tbfey hat*1 j 
invested their strength and skill."

CABBAGE, CAULIFLOWER, CELERY, TOMATOES 
ASTERS, PANSIES, STOCKS, ETC.

MAYBE THAT HEADACHE IS 1 
CAUSED BY EYESTRAIN 

If It Is, our glasses will bring per
manent relief. When ln doubt about 

your eyes, consult us fit at.
Lenses Duplicated and Frames 

Repaired
Our repair service is prompt 
curate. Prices reasons de, and 

delays.
We Can Put Hew Lenses In Old Frames

frames. Our

WALTER RAMSAY LIMITED
FLORISTS

jasper Avenue Store: 1021$ Jasper Ave. Greenhouses: 11018 100th Are.

stock and" feed to meet the drouth situ
ation in the south countrv. The cornmitt.-e is careful to point

The terms and conditions of the « ”ut that 11 makes no Attempt to say 
thus tentatively agreeo whether the price of wheat fixed by th. 

upon, are understood to be closely simi- Government was fair and just; it is also 
lar to those in force last year, and rep- L ... W
resent the findings of the conferencetkat ,he was d»ne n0‘ *"
after a careful eoosideratiou of the ait k”P the of wbeat uf *>»? t0 vhold
nation in the three provinces. i"wnu Competent anthontoe. have

Certificate System Agalr datcd ,ha* lf thl're had w«'n n0 *ueh
The shipment of livestock from the «,10n ,akfa h? *• Oovefnment, the 

drought areas and of hav and straw would ha'« to Y”'*7 doobl ,
from the north, or from whatever sour. the at wh!,1h‘‘ was ***£ th“!
es of supply m.v be available, at no ex e'cn‘ ‘.here w"uId ^ve b*“ a h,?hJra‘e 
pense to the famrera, U in general the Profit *° tbe whoat growers, indeed
form of relief that was thought by the bnt aot a'*, h'«h“ the “f
Winnipeg meeting to be the moat fern, P™*4 «etna ly realized by «.me of the 
iblc. Certificate, subject to Federal aa.l tanff proteeted mVufactu,ers ou neees-
Provineial government regulations wi’l **™g ot b,e' m«mer ,n which the

committee ’• r.-jxirt touches upon those

X

lief scheme
careful to say nothing at all about th-- and se

ns lose

E. TROWBRIDGE, 
Deputy Provincial Secretary.

Edmonton, April 24th, 1919.

Underwood and Corona 
TYPEWRITERS

DUPLICATORS AND 
OFFICE FURNITURE

your eye* examined end up to- 
inute lenses put in your old 

glMflc* ere guaranteed 
tb please.

DR. MECKLENBURG
OPTICIANS

10116 Jasper. Opp. Hotel Selkirk 
Phone 6226

SOVEREIGN POULTRY 
SUPPLY HOUSE, LTD.

Headquarters for
Incubators, Chick Feeders, 
Brooders, Canary Supplies, 
Baby Chick Foods, Dog Sup- 

- plies' United Typewriter Co. United
10037 Jasper Avenue 

Phone 1774

Every Day a Bargain Day at*

BARNES’ GROCERY
9997 Jasper E. Phone 1415 10628 107th Avenue 

Edmonton, Alberta

Phone 5055

Ambulance ServicerH -f-lrTrd
freight th urges on all such shipments ,■ „ ,, A, , . , . ..«*k j u *v tw * * tribution methoils can ontv be character-wili be financed by the Dominion gov- ;. , . . . . .., .. . . ?. i îzed as lenient in contrast with thaernment. a share of them to be after-, _ .. , ^ , . .*, ^ -i vigor of the endeavor Inade to give theward a-ljusted by the Provincial goven|i ^ which wheat has bien held
ment, frie railways on their part wiU . __r .. ,, , 1 down a disiToi>ortionate msgmtude*iyl ,0n !he,r rePUar rah;s'-l among the fa'loro ifi the cost of living
Ji t^re1hef, *rl?r ° %S in Panada at the present time. ”
the eouiieil its final detnxto will be „ th„ r„[TOr, framed by th^edm- 
worked out through the department, of : otUwa Bssert>. thf priep of
^cnl ure m the respective province- wheet is Bl,.illiportBnt B fBetor in de- 
and wdl be announced at once, so that ,„rmini the co,u of ,iving. how ,hfr. 
the farmers may know what provision „ ,ho {m t0 b(, explamed that when

the Government fixed the price of wheat 
two years ago. the prices of all staple 
food commodities, like the prices o4 
other necessities of life, kept right on 
climbing, month after month f

This, surely, is a question which those 
who declare the price of wheat to be a 

i controlling factor should at least mak;
be cuft, the fields being almost ns bare 90me prptenee of attempting to answer 
ns before they were seeded. Farther u ia a queetl0n whieh they cannot an- 
east however, toward the other side of sw„ endeBvor, instead, to draw
8asl«trh,wan, the crops were looking Bttcation away from it by means of 
much better, and in Manitoba they were high sounding generalities, whieh, upon 
excellent. There had been fairly abnnd examination, are found to be hollow and 
ant rains in the latter provinces, 1 empty.
most of its farming country was in good * _________ . .. -________
shape, with promise of a bumper yield 

Even in Manitoba, however, there NORTH DAKOTA ___ 
were some dry places, and some measure 
of relief will be needed there too. All 
three provinces are therefore interested 
in the scheme now under final coneid- iv 
eration. though it will be Alberta that 
wiU make the greatest use of it.

PHONE 1525FENCING MATERIAL Canadian Food Control License 
No. 8-22192

IÎ Make your home attractive with a neat fence aroundJhg j^aee. 
We have Tamaraè Posts and a nice line of Pickets. Get our prices.

*5> Connelly-McKinley 
Co., Ltd,W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.a is being made for them.

Crop reports have not been made to 
appear any worse than the y really are, 
says Mr. Craig as a reeat o lfhis obser
vations to and from Winnipeg. \n east
ern Alberta and the border count 
Saskatchewan there are great stretches, 
he states, where nothing whatever can

PHONE 4366 10330 109TH STREET
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

10012 Bice Street
NEW SCHEME FOB

ADMINISTERING ACTry ofHILLAS ELECTRICAL CO.
All lines of Electrical Repairs, 

Contracts, Fixtures, Supplies.
Phone 4971 Night Phone 2578 

10823 Jasper Avenue

Lines Pharmacy
John H. lines, Phm. B.

E* ' r:
¥ *, Advisory committees to assist in the 

application of the factory act in th*1 
four Alberta cities will be appointed by j 
the government as soon as nominations 
for the representatives of the employ ‘ 
ing interests are received. Under the ■ 
amendment to the act it is proposed to 
have in each of these cities a committee 
of three members who will make regv 
lations as to the number of working 

LABOR JOINING hours that shall be in force in that
WTTW FARMRRR place and also as to the minimum wag'1 

that shall be in force for female work

ADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON 
FREE PRESSJasper Ave. at 102nd St.

Our new location

PROMPTNESS
ACCURACY

QUALITY BEDDING PLANTS
Snapdragon^ You'll Get Your IceOur Watchwords

«Asters,
Candytuft, Marigold, Phlox. All 
grown from the finest strains of 
seed.
Come and see our selection of

Stocks,
Phone 1633 promptly if we are your ice

man. Be on time every time 
with the best and purest ice 
to be had. And the pie?e will 
not be a stingy one either. 
You’ll find that by taking ice 
from us you will have better 
ice service than ever before. 
Shall we call tomorrow 1

GIANT PANSY PLANTS , ers. Tfce employes are to have one rep- 
The North Dakota State Federation «.«ntative on earh committee, the en 

of Labor convention haavotedtojoro ployere one> „d the government will 
hands on the political field with North aam(1 thp third
Dakota farmers. The resolution includes Representative, from the employe, in 
the nght to organize, eighvhon, day Edmont Calgary, Lethbridge' and i 
and minimum wage, equal right* of men u ^ ___j.

OF 10-HOUR DAY and women, democratirotion of eduea ^ the government is waiting for the 
-------- lion bv free text books and better ” - .. . * , .__

Stand for an eight-hour work day and method, of ad-inistrntion, state imm, jading to’ap^.nt iU ZTw, n.

W PresideJt"c1o7erL°rkC”-“ A** ««“p^TSSSttS, mfitolatoi not have P0”” <o make the min.-'
The unionist say, Russia, whieh for- of the right of free speech and free as- !ow" than,the Pro,

merly produced approximately 48 per -mblag,, labor representation in gov ^ ^“v -"-fSJmS. Wr- !

will be taken into account in any other | 
recommendations that the fommittee^ : 
may have to make in regard to the en 

i forcement of the act.—Journal.

ws A. PIKE & CO.
10049 JASPBB AVENUE 
Facing Howard Avenue

BOND BROKIR5
yo6 Aftmy Bldg
cocos roe asm

s 11OVERTIME LIABLE
TO CAUSE RETURN

VALUE OF MILK TWIN CITY ICE COMPANY LTD.
PHONE 4202 9806 TOOTH STREET

Milk is a nourishing food, not merely a drink. 
It is rich in body-building substances. It also sup
plies energy which enables the body and mind to 
work. Body-building materials in milk 'are protein 
and minerals, such as lime and phosphorus.

A quart of milk has as much protein as 
ounces of sirloin steak, 8.6 ounces of fowl, or 43

I
; cent of the world’s lumber products, ernment and labor representation in in- 

will supply very little in the next three ternational conferences, 
rears, and that the market must be sup —.............—------------------
ph. I by the United State-. Cans da and CARNEGIE FUND RAPPED

BY SCHOOL TEACHERS‘I an. afraid," he eohtinues. “that 
many of ,onr employers will attempt to 
iiwree.se production by running over- Opposition to the Carnegie fonnda 

I time. This should be fought with all th- tion preparing the report of the Na 
i power we have, for it is a forerunner ,ionaI Education Association’, pension 
of the ,-e establishment of the 10 boor committee was expressed by Misa Mar 
day. .The employers will not hesitate to g»ret Haley at the association’s annua’. 

• pay the time, and one-half for the addi- convention at Milwaukee. The speaker 
tional hour*, because the price wiff eer is a member of the Chicago Teachers ’ 
tainly warrant it We must not be de-f Association.
coye.1 by their bribe of extra pay. Stand 1 ‘ The foundation, ' ' ahe said * * is seek 
pat on your eight hours and refuse to ing to influence legislation in the dif- 
work overtime except in extreme emer ferent states concerning teachers’ pen 
genev. Make them pot on aditional «ion». The foundation wants a system 
shifts if they want more production. ” of ti-ae.hers ' pensions which will give

-----------------—----------------the lenst [mssible «or.ipetition for thr
Practically every eligible retail death great industrial pleats that must 

at Winslow, Aria., has joined the new or later establish pension systems for
; their employes. ’’

GEORGIA SENATE FAILS 
TO RATIFY WOMAN 
SUFFRAGE AMENDMENT

eggs.
A quart of milk supplies as much energy as 14 

ounces of round steak, 14.5 ounces of fowl, or 9 eggs.

BE WISE
The Georgia senate has refused to 

ratify the federal woman suffrage 
amendment. This is the first state fail
ing to ratify. To date the following 
states have f ivored the amendment: 
Illinois. Wiser n-in, Michigan, Kansas. 
New. York. Ohio, Pennsylvania, Massa
chusetts, Texas, fbwa and Misatmri.

USE MORE MILK

Edmonton City Dairy Ltd.
Telephones : 9264, 9262, 9261 SECURE 44-HOUR WEEK.

Elwtririan* of Yakima, Wash., have 
established the 44-hour week and se
cured substantial wage increases.Buy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertisers

.

.f

WORKING BIEN
OF EDMONTON

Good work depends on good eyesight. 
Is your Eyesight what it should be? 

An examination will decide.

T. SATCHWELL..D.O.
. THE OPTOMETRIST 

9965 Jasper Avenue

“The Better Bread Baker”

CHAS. W. CAMPBELL
All Leading Grocers

m

EAT
SomMor
Biscuit
TODAY

Canada Food Board License No. 11 - 482
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